
Class President Under Guard.
Manila, •lune 1-.—tien. Grant, who led 

roinformncnts with artillery against the 
insurgents in the mountains east of Sami-

ïliss Hughes was | ut into a carriage, 
with thiee guards beside her, and taken 
to a quiet cottage in Newton. "She was 
locked in a room and strict watch was guci, reporta the capture of dlic rebel 
kept over1 her until dawn. Other guards stronghold after four hours fighting, 
took up the task during thé day, and she 
realized that the scheme was to keep her 
from attending the Three Day exercises, 
at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, in which ! 
elic was to take a prominent part.

She outwitted her captors, however, for, j 
through a

carriage at the doW'of the cottage at , ... . , .i’eibck: Whilé,1'her ÿiar8h ,:wleré ' not Xew >ork> Junc 12-Twenty eight pas- 
paying attention to h* "Mie stepped sengers of the Ward line steamer Mexico, 
through a window and slipped to the from Havana, were transferred to Boff- 

nj man Is’and for observation, this even-
8 One of the juniors was at her heels and ing.

'Hie rebels were scattered and the Am
ericans are pursuing them.

Gen. Grant’s column had no casualties.

Health Precautions.
bribe to a little girl, she had

’ Great Bargain JTppi tuoiiits k Money - FaY.rg People. 

LADIES’ JACKETS
- i

At half Pf Icc, and many fees than Half Prive to Clear

15 BUAGK I'llKVli IT .JACKETS, sizes 32, 34 anil 36 at $1.00 each. Some in the loi 
Were as hij_d> as ijft.I.M).

l-‘ MIXED TWEED JACKETS, unlined, sizes 32, 31 and 36, at $2 00 «.►eh. Some in 
the lot were as high as ij£8.<)0.

10 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, satin lining, at $3/Nt each, 
high as Î9.1XF

15 NAVY BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, unlmod, at $.3 50. c*. h 
were ;vs high as $9.90.

10 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, ssnm price.
10 NAV V CURL CLOTH JACKETS, silk lined, at SI.00 «tel.. V .mc in the lot were 

as hieh «s $8.00.
6 DARK GREEN BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, unlined, at. ?4 00 each.

I lie lot were as high a* $8,00.
- 11! ACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, last 3car’s, vviy long, size 32, $2.00 each. 

One was $12 00, the other $16.00.
If parcel to be sent by mail add 50c. for each Jacket.

Si me in the lot. were as

Sonic in the lot

Some in

DOWLING BROS.. 95 K'NG ST., ST. JOHN, H. B
_ ' clambered into the driver’s seat just

Class President a Prisoner—Escaped the carriage started.

Just in Time to Take Part in the 
r Tree-planting Exerciscs-Got Out1 ^give you 15 t0 g0 back’” 831(1 tUc 

Through a Window in a Bicycle 
Costume.

as

Cabman Refuses All Bribes.

“I’ll give you $10 to go to Wellesley,” 
said Miss Hughes.

“My offer is $15,” said the junior.
“I’ll make it $20 if you'll get me to 

was Miss______ | Wellesley before 3 o'clock,”
! Hughes’ retort.
' The cabman, however, was not a sub- 

Wellesley girl.-, made hale and strong jcct for bribery, and he settled the dis
hy golf and ba-'ket ball and other such pute by telling both to alight.

Freshman and sophomore classes were 
gathered on the Wellesley campus at al
most 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, for 

attend, says -the Boston corespondent of the last of the tree-planting ceremony, 
tlie New York Herald. Twenty-five sop ho- [ when around the corner rattled a muddy 
mores, bound hand and foot, and with carriage. It dashed up to the gay throng 
laces marked with green paint, were left about the little tree, and Miss Hughes, 
in the dark woods Thursday night until * with muddy skirt, dishevelled hair, torn 
rescued by a man. Their class president, waist, but triumphant expression, juinp- 
Mi-s Frances Hughes, of Cortland, X. Y.J c<l out. There was a cheer from the so- 

abducted by 140 victorious juniors, phomorcs, for their president had arrived 
carried to Newton and 'held prisoner un- ju>"t 111 f*me to pass to the freshman class 
til yesterday afternoon. iShc escaped just : the spade used in last year s planting, 
in time to take part in the tree planting 
exercises in a tattered waist and bicycle 
skirt.

things, have taken a hint from the stren
uous life of colleges that their brothers

was

Three Persons Killed and Eight Badly 
Burned,("lass feeling was stirred this week when 

the juniors discovered that the sopho
mores had planned to witness their secret 
ceremony of “burning forensics.” 
usually takes place on the evening of “Tree 
Day,” but in order to outwit the eoplio- 
; lores it was set one night ahead.

By four different routes the juniors 
1er dark proceeded to a lonely spot in 
ic woods. Their first trouble arose when, j 

vis. the first party neared the appointed | 
place, they met a freshman. They were; night. The property loss is variously esti- 
in a quandary for a moment, but finally mated at from $75,000 to 250,000. 
loiccd the intruder to. acconqwny them.

New York, Junc 12.—Three persons lost 
their lives, eight were so badly burned or 
maimed that they are in the hospital, and 
three other men are missing, as the result 
of a fire in the cooperage establishment 
of Paul Weidmann, at North Eleventh 
street and Wythe avenue, Brooklyn to-

This

The dead are:
August Benedict, burned so badly that 

he died after being taken from the build-Long Chase After Freshman.
The captive was tied to a tree near by inl

and a guard stationed about her, while 
t he others began preparations lor the 
moiiy. Sentries were posted to give warn
ing of intruders.

Each girl donned a white shedt and a 
long black and white mask, wood was 
gathered for a bonfire, and each junior 
lighted two candles and held them.

Shrill whiastles and cries of “She’s es-

John M. Lockwood, crushed by falling 
ti-'.ber.

Unknown man burned to death.
The fire was first discovered on the 

ground floor of the building which occu
pied a city block. When the firemen ar
rived the entire building was a mass of 
flames and doomed. The attention of the 
fire department was turned to rescuing 

„ ... ^ . . | the people who were hanging from the
raped; startled the silent gathering ju-., windows or who were lying on the side- 
as the bonfire had been started. Every j walks helpless, and u> saving adjoining 
one made a rush to the si>ot wliere the , propex'tv. 
prisoner had been left and saw the guards 
disappearing in pursuit.

ccrc-

The building was four stories high and 
there were over 100 employes in it. Many 

The chase was? a long one, for it was a of these leaped from the windows and es- 
mile to College Half, and the fleet footed caped. It is said that at least two score 
juniors won only at the college grounds, of people dropped before the firemen ar- 
They marched their exhausted prisoner rived. When they came many were hang- 
back to the tree and tied her more sc- mg from the upper windows, 
curely. I August Benedict was hanging out of a

Exercises around the bonfire were then window with all of his clothing aflame, 
begun. Silence reigned a> each junior, He held on until the ladder was even up 
with reverential mien, stepped up to the bun. but lie was so badly burned that 
tire and laid her offering on i»t. About half *lonT aHer\vard.
the forensics had been deposited when Jjmn M. Ivockwood had his chest cni«h- 
again whistles gave warning ahd an out- ™ by falling timber and died late tonight.

* . ,.„• .. J he unknown man s body was badlypo>i ciicu. pharrod
“The sophs are coining! 1901 to the 

rescue!” v
Those juniors who had made their ollei- 

ings rushed to repel the invaders. The
others hurried to the fire, piled tlicit The system of disappearing carriages 
]*archm*ents upon the flames and joined appears to liavc originated with Colonel 
1heir fellows. j Moiicrief, of England, who patented his

Over an o|>cn sjiacc a tell, robust soplio- invention in that country in 1864, though 
more led the way, «houting taunts at the the details were worked out by Sir George 
juniors. She leaped at lier nearest foe in W. G. Armstrong & Company, 
an attempt to tear oft the white robe. She Moncrieff proposed that the 
jnet her match, however, and was soon energy of recoil, or “kick” of the guns in 
thrown to the ground and held until a firing—a pressure amounting to upwards 
junior brought rojie that had been pro- Gf 35,000 pounds to the 
vided for an emergency.

The Disappearing Gun Carriage.

Colonel
enormous

square inch-
should be utilized in bringing the gun 
down into a protected position behind 
an earthwork, and at the same time be 

The struggle was short. Outnumber- ; u'e'l in storing up sufficient energy to 
ed almost six to one, the young women raise the gun into firing position after it 
of the sophomore class were subdued* in , barJ‘ ,G,voac*cd.
turn and bound in similar fashion. 'There ! . *‘,e Monerieft mountings were so dc- 
was not enough rope to go around at rigned that a heavy counterpoise tended 
first, but more was brought from a near- ( to ^ecP the gun in firing position. 'Hie 
by residence. energy of recoil was absorbed in lifting

Then came the marching. A big pot of Hie counterpoise, and a ratchet and pawl 
green paint had been provided, and was Pt the gun in the position to which it 
frcclv used. The figures “1901” were put Imal.y recoiled. In operation, each time

it was tired the gun recoiled to the load-

Pa in ted Designs on Faces.

almost every cheek or brow. A few
were artistically striped, and others were ,nK position, in which it was held until 
found to be suitable objects for h cm- loaded, when, on releasing the pawl, the 
glvphics and skulls and bones. , counterweight lifted the gun into the fir-

1 laving" seen the last of their parch- *ntS position, or, as is termed, “in bat- 
nients burned, the whitessheeted, cloth- —(»•**• 1 ow ell, in I he Engineer-
masked girls retired, leaving the twenty- *n3 Magazine for June, 
five sophomores lying on the ground or 
proped lip against trees. After thev' had 

'waited there a sufficient time a proctor 
of the college, who had been told by the 
juniors, released them. Many of them had 
not been prepared for battle and their 
waists and skills had suffered.

President Dying.

Washington, June 12.—The state depart
ment has received the following despatch

I from United States Minister Wilson, at 
Meanwhile the juniors had marched Santiago Chile, dated June 11:

1 jriarrïxrAfiring and the binding ordeal. After circuit- .. , , y ..y ., 1i11*' *. . , - Death simply a question of time. Exe-inff the campus, cheering and singing, the : . .. . . r , , .. .
juniors e„,M their celebrations at .he 1 lun‘lron8 transferred to Prime
door of the head of the Knglish depart- M,n'*lcr Alba,,° 88 ‘,ruv,ded ^ consa 
ment. There they sang anil cheered for twtion. 
the teacher whose duty it had- been to 
initiate them into the mysteries of forvn-

(Sigried) “Wilson.”

No Casualties.

There Has Been a Remarkable Rise 
in the Price of Copper and a 
Large Quantity of Coin was Im
ported Into the United States 
and Melted Down.

Almost Seventeen Thousand Dollars 
Will Have to be Spent to Lay 
Two Mains Down Lrin Street to 
Supply the Business Portion of 
the Ci y.

The most astoiii>hing right has just 
been presented in Boston of copper coins 
from India and other countries coming as 
part of a ship’s cargo, designed for the 
melting pots, because the price of the 
metal has advanced to such a figure that it 
is more profitable to melt the coins down 
and sell them as pure copper than to 
exchange them for their current equiva
lent in other money. So steadily lias the 
value of this metal advanced, owing to the 
great demand, which always keeps ahead of 
the supply, that the prophets arc making 
the most optimistic a serrions as to the 
future price of copper. To own a share 
of the famous Calumet and Hccla copper 
mine is to be worth enough to go into 
business in a small way, pay the first 
installment on a home, or live for half 

economically, without earning

The water ami sewerage board grappled 
;c if urs Tuesday •• gin with tiiv waterfor • in-

service question and then decided to re
commend the council to si>eiul $1(5,500 in 
the improvement of the distribution in 
the low level districts. If the recommen
dation goes through the two pipes, (10 
and 15 inches), on which the low level 
districts is dependent for its pressure, 
will be replaced by a 20 inch ond a 15 
inch pipe running up Erin street into the 
eastern section of the city. The new pipes 
will give 14 feet additional feet pressure. 
In calling the meeting to order the chair
man, Alderman Millidgc, said the import
ant point to be considered was the im
provement of the low level service which 
was very defective owing to uneven dis
tribution. The chief business portion of 
the city depended on two pipes of inferior 
capacity—one ten inch laid in 1837 and 
one 15 inch laid in 1873. The chairman 
closed by asking the board to give serious 
consideration to the new 20-inch main 
up Erin street as proposed in Engineer 
Murdoch’s report.

Engineer Murdoch stated that the 20- 
inch main which would be 3,160 feet long, 
would cost $13,500 and the 15-inch pipe 
$3,000. These pipes, he said, would give 
14 feet more than the present pressure. 
The engineer in reply to questions from 
members of the board said the old pipes 
owing to accumulation of dirt, were now 
even smaller than their original size. The 
present mains running to the Marsh 
bridge would supp’y 100,000 inhabitants, 
but it was greater pressure instead of 
supply which was demanded.

Aid. McMulkin wanted a new supply 
from Lake Buck, but it wa* pointed out 
Ithat expert opinion had declared the 
water in this lake unfit lor iwe.

After a long discussion by the members 
of the board and a lot of explanation 
by the engineer, Aid. Macrae moved that 
the board recommend the council to ie 
place the old pipes in the lo»v level d*s- 
tricts by new ones of larger capacity—?5 
and 20 inches.

Aid. Waring felt, despite the engineer’s 
estimates, that sufficient water was coining 
to the Marsh bridge. Until the engineer's 
estimates respecting the supply at the 
bridge were coroborated it would be a 
useless expenditure for the improvement 
of the distribution if there were not ample 
supply coming into the city. The first 
move of the board should be to learn if 
the mains were giving 5,000.000 gallons 
daily as Mr. Murdoch estimated.

Aid. McMulkin said there should be 
more water coming into the c'ty and 
moved an amendment that n new service 
be brought from Lake Lattimer to supply 
the summits of the city. The amendment 
was decided out of order as it was not 
embodied in the original report. Aid. 
Macrae’s motion was then carried, the 
mover, Aid. Seaton and Maxwell voting 
in the affirmative and Aid..McMulkin and 
Waring in the negative. Aid. McMulkin 
then moved that a committee and the 
engineer be instructed to prepare a re
port respecting the cost of a new main 
from Lake Latimer to the .Marsh bridge. 
Carried.

The committee appointe! were : Aid. 
Maxwell, McMulkin and Warring.

Aid- Macrae moved that (lie board 
recommend the purchase of the farms 
owned by John Braden and John Ryan, 
which were required by the city for Im
provement of the water service. Carried.

The engineer reported that the Ryar’ 
property could l>e punlused for $3,6v'0 
and the Braden for $3,«H)0.

During the meeting the board decided to 
accept the lowest tendon, lh':n: of Geo E. 
Day, for printing the water repurt. The 
only other tenders were Progress Publish
ing Co-, and Messrs. J. & A. McMillan.

Engineer Murdoch made a report re
specting the proposed Bentley street sewer. 
The report said it wou’d erst *700 uddi- 

goiug l nrough private 
property. He thought though that right 
of way could be secured and it would not 
be necessary to run Jiie new sewer up to 
the present Straight Shore sewer.

After a motion of Aid- Macrae that the 
opinion of the recorder be taken respecting 
the right of the city in the crown Waters 
at Mi spec was carried the meeting ad
journed until next. Tuesday evening wl en 
improvement to the water s?ivice will be 
further considered.

a year,
or receiving a cent of money from other 
directions.

The copper kings of America, with the 
keen, far-seeing judgment for which Am
erican business men are famous, have 
known for a long time part what art im
portant ixrsition copper was destined to 
take among minerals and they have been 
getting together with a view to control
ling, the market of the world in this pro
duct. The prices of copper have been ad
vancing and the outlook for the metal 
is most favorable. Control of the world s 
copper supply is now in America and not 
in England, the largest consumer next to 
the United States and herself but a small 
producer.

This explains why the astonishing sight 
is seen of the copper coins of the British 
empire being sent to this country to be 
used as plain copper. It would be dif
ficult to find a parallel for this state of 
things.

The reason why copper has become so 
valuable, and is daily becoming 
is easy to explain. First, the supply is 
limited, there being but a few large cop
per mines, and, second, the purposes of 
which copper is used in this electrical age 
arc daily increasing in number. Former
ly there were but few uses for copper. 
Now miles and miles of copjicr wire arc 
coiled on every warship. Copper wire 
fires the guns, carries the orders from the 
officers to the remotest part of the vessel 
has its -voluminous lengths coiled around 
machinery in the engine room, and re
flects the sun dazzling from fittings and 
furnishing on deck and under the deck. 
As vesels are always building, and cop
per wears out,, there is constantly an in
creasing demand for the metal in con
nection with shipbuilding industries. By 
the army copper is wanted in huge quan- 
tities.Copper wire trails everywhere around 
fortifications. It is used for the firing 
of mines. It is run under the waves 
around the coast forts and at signalling 
stations, and it is wanted for telegraph 
and telephone purposes.

Modern office buildings are copjiered 
from roof to basement- Every telephone 
mesesnger call and electric fan has its 
own particular copper wires. The metal 

and out of offices, under the floors,

more so,

runs in
in the walls, over the roof, around the 
windows, up the walls and under the side
walk. It is everywhere like a thin ser
pent of endless dimensions. It runs under 
the rivers, across the bridges, overhead, 
underfoot, around and about us, Copper, 
copper, and still more copper, until the 
workmen in the mines, toil as they will, 
cannot keep up with the call for further 
supplies and, in accordance with the na
tural law of the business world, prices 
rise and keep rising. The more science 
discovers in the electrical line the better 
for the copper market. If this is the 

■'electrical age, as it undoubtedly is, it is 
no less proper to call it the copper age, 
for electricity and copper arc inseparably 
united. '

Years ago, before the copper age dawn
ed, the Calumet and Hecîa 
ed by a few men who little dreamed of 
the great fortune that there was in cop
per. Some of the original owners of the 
mine who were wise enough to hold on 
to their shares are today rich men. Few 
shares arc sold and when they are Offered 
for sale, usually in very small lots and 
often in single shares, there is a rush of 
buyers.

mine was own-
tio-nal to av6id

He is Urging the Trial and Punishment 
of the Rebels.

Adrift in a Dory.

Steamer Harlaw arrived at Halifax 
Monday from Newfoundland. She had 
on board a Gloucester man named John 
Hickey, who, with a native of Bay St. 
George, Nfid., got art ray in a dory from 
the, American schooner Lawrence E Munro, 
Captain Oscar Lyons. The schooner ltad 
been out about two months and had taken 
about 10,900 pounds of fi<#h. She wras 
about to brave for home and the last set 
was just being made. Hickey and Ohim 
went out in a dory to attend the trawls. 
A thick fog ca.ne in and they were quick
ly shut out from the vessel. They were 
about 40 miles off 'Scalar.c. In vain they 
rowed about searching for the vessel and 
alter a time they gave it up. In the dory 
they had no food and only a very little 
water. Later in the day the wind arose, 
stirring up a high sea 
to swamp their frail craft. As night came 
on they suffered from hunger and thirst, 
wiiich was made more intense by the 
tinned labor of the oars. All through the 
night they rowed in the direction they 
believed the land to be and as the hours 
passed they became faint lor want of food. 
All the next day they rowed with the 
pangs of hunger increasing and constantly 
growing weaker. But the sight ot land 
raised their hopes tnd toward evening they 
arrived at Neil’s Harbor, completely Ex
hausted .

\
Cai>e Town, June 12.—Premier Schreiner 

is engaged in reforming the cabinet, oiving 
to the resignation of Messrs. J. X. Mer- 
riraan, treasurer; J. W. Sauer, commas- 
dioncr of public works, and Dr. TeWater, 
minister without portfolio.

At the recent bond caucus the premier’s 
policy vas generally condemned. The 
chief point of difference relates to the 
treatment of the rebels. The bond, led by 
Messrs. Hotimcyer and TeWater, desired 
general amnesty. Mr. Schreiner uvg^d a 
scheme recommended by the imperial gov
ernment, under which a tqoecial tribunal 
wiH try the rebels, convicted leadens will 
be tin prisoned and i>cipctually disfran
chi red and the rank and file will be dis
franchised for a period.

It is understood Mr. Sdhreincr’s policy 
wiU be supported by the entire loyalist 
party, which is endorsed by the loyal pub
lic opinion of South Africa.

which threatened

The Company Claim to Have Won the 
Battle.

con

st. Louis, June 12—There was no im
portant developments in the street ear 
strike today. The Transit Company 
claims to have the situation practically 
under control by reason of the protection 
afforded by the police and . the sheriff’s 
posse. The company’s officials stated that 
cars were running on every line in the 
city, meeting all demands of traffic.

More men are now employed by the 
than there is work for them

St. Stephen News.

company
to do, according to Manager Baumhoff.
Night cars are running on all lines. Lines 
to the north and south are still guarded pany, who died so suddenly at his home 
by police, but in the central and western in Eustport on Sunday last, was very 
portions the-police have been in a great (avoraljlv kmm.„ hcie. List week during 
measure withdrawn from the ears. the Pretoria volcli.allons he visited Fire

The Southern Electric line is in opera- chief Ryder of this town': and seemed in 
tion tonight for the first time since the th(, llcsL. health. A number of friends 
strike began. J lie line is regarded in from thili town ami Calais will attend 
police circles as the most difficult ol all 
the lines to protect.

St. Stephen, June 12—Chief Engineer 
Roach of the Frontier Steamboat ('ma

il is funeral tomorrow, Wednesday.
The remains of Mrs. Sarah Martin, 

who died at the State of Maine Asylum, 
brought home to Calais lor burial. 

Mrs. Martin was a former resident of St.
Reciprocity With Portugal.

Stephen.
Mr. Peter Dewar and Charles» Baites, 

who were injured at the cotton mill on 
Saturday, are slowly improving from their 
injuries on that occasion. The man, Dar- 
kiss, who was killed, was buried yester
day.

Washington, June 12.—The president 
has is«ud a proclamation formal! an
nouncing the establishment of a recipro
city agreement with Portugal.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Strang, 
Carleton, congratulated them on their 

25th wedding anniversary, Monday, and 
presented them with an oak hat tree and
chair.

of

It is probably the honeymoon that affects 
the tied.

velopments, no ship will be sent to Chin 
Kiang. The town is nearly 300 miles 
southeast of Pekin, but fortunately is 
much more accessible to foreign warships 
and vessels drawing as much as 25 feet of 
water can work up the river to that point.

One of the despatches at the state de
partment this morning was from another 
consular officer in China but it was stated 
that it conveyed no news of importance 
and its contents were not made public.

The presure upon the president and de
partment of state from the missionary 
interests is increasing every moment- It 
is desired that relief expeditions will be 
sent by the government to secure the safe
ty of the missions in outlying Chinese 
towns and the intimation is conveyed 
that troops might be employed there. 
The state department, however, has not 
altered its position and Admiral Kempff 
is still eon fined to his instructions to pro
tect American lives and the American 
legation and consu’ates.

Mr. Conger likewise has been laid under 
the same injunction but nothing has been 
added to his instructions that would 
specificaly direct him to endanger the 
safety of the legation at Pekin by sending 
the guards into the southern country in 
the effort to reach the scattered missions. 
If this task is to be undertaken by him 
somethin»; more than the limited force of 
U. S. marines now available at Taku. 
Pekin,, or even Manila will be required 
and the administration is not disposed to 
go beyond that limit.
From the Chinese Coast.

YEARS OF AGONY
RESULTING FROM SCIATICA IN AN 

AGGRAVATED FORM.

Many Nights the Sufferer Could Not Lie in 
Bed, and His Leg was Frequently Swollen 
to Twice its Natural Size.

From the Journal, St. Catharine^
Mr. John T. Benson, stationary engineer 

at the Ridley College, St. Catharines, is 
known by most of the residents of the city. 
For years Mr. Benson suffered acute agony 
from sciatica, and notwithstanding numer
ous forms of treatment, found little or no 
relief, until lie began the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. These pills speedily re
stored his health, as they have done that of 
thousands of others who have given them a 
fair trial. To the reporter who inter
viewed him, Mr. Benson said :—“I certain
ly owe a debt of gratitude lo Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, for they have released me from 
a form of torture that had afflicted me al
most; continuously for twenty years. The 
pain began first in my back, then shifted 
to my hip, and thence down my leg. It 
loecame so severe that iT seemed as though 
the very marrow in iny bones was heibg 
scalded, and at times 1 could searce’y re
press crying aloud from the agony X en
dured. I tried a11 sorts of liniments and 
lotions, but got no relief. I doctored with 
several physicians, even going to Buffalo fat 
treatment by a specialist there, but in no 
case did I ever receive more than temporary 
relief. It may be easily imagined that the 
pain I endured t/.Jd upon me in other ways 
and I became almost a physical wreck. At 
times my right leg would swell to nearly 
twice its normal size. Then the pain and 
swelling would shift to my left leg, and the 
agony was something awful. I suppose 
that during the period I was afflicted I 
have hundreds of times laid on my back on 
the floor with my foot and leg elevated on a 
chair in. order to obtain slight case from the 
paiu I endured. The muscles and sinews 
in my legs looked as though they had 
twisted, aud tied in knots. The trouble 
went on in this way until finally nothing 
but opiates would deaden the pain. A few 
years ago I reoxl of a cure in a similar case 
through the use of Dr. Wil iams’ Pink Pills 
and decided to try them. For some time 
after I began their use 1 conld not see that 
they were helping me, but I decided that I 
would give them a fair trial. By the time 
I had used a half dozen boxes, there was a 
decided improvement in my case, and I con
tinued the use of the pills until I had taken 
twelve boxea, when I felt iny cure was 
complete. Several years have since passed 
and I have had no return of the trouble, so 
that I feel safe in saying that the cure has 
been permanent.

I may also add that my wife has used the 
pi'Is for indigestion, headaches and dizzi
ness, and lias found great benefit from 
them. Words cannot express the great 
benefit Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have been 
to me, and I hope similar sufferers will pro
fit by my experience.”

expected. The present isolated position Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going to 
of Pekin, the destruction of foreign prop-1 .the root of the disease. They renew and 
erty in the country, and the insecurity “build up the. blood, and strengthen the 
of life are directly attributable to the nerves, thus driving disease from the eÿs- 
trcachery of the Chinese government.” tem. If your dealer does not keep them,

they will be sent postpaid at 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing IhB 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville', 
Ont.

1

Tien Tasin, Junc 12.—One hundred and 
sixty-three British landed last evening. An 
additional twenty British have been sent 
to Fong-tihan.

This morning a special train left Tien 
Tsin for Yang Tsung to bring General 
Nieli to consult with the viceroy.

Telegraphic communication with Pekin 
is rtill interrupted.

The Russian warships Pctropoulovski 
and Komiloff are at Taku bar and the 
Rusian torpedo boats 103 and 107 are in 
the river Taku. Want of transport pre
vents the Russians from landing troops. 
The Russians are very active here today.

It is rumored that General Fung Fall 
Siang, with many thousand troops is at 
Feng-Tai. - ««
The latest news from Pao Ting Fu is that 
the Boxers, 6,000 strong, are attacking 
the Catholic convent there. The situation 
is critical and the officials are evidently 
inactive.

The United States warships Nashville 
and Monacacy are e xpected at Taku.
Japanese Official Murdered.

London, Junc 12, 5.20 a. in.—The Times 
in an extra edition, publishes the follow
ing despatch from Pekin dated June 12, 
2 p. m.:

“The chancellor of the Japanese Lega
tion, Sugiyama Akira, while proceeding 
alone and unprotected on official duty, 

brutally murdered by soldiers at 
Tung Fu Siang, the favorite l»ody guard 
of -the Empress, at Mamgatc railroad 
station yesterday.

“The foreign reinforcements are daily

was

i
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Both States to be Made into Crown 
Colonies.

London, June 12, 10.05 p. m.—It is 
learned by the Associated Pre.-s that the 
government lias at la«t decided upon a 
plan for the civil settlement of South Af
rica. Thb doLails arc kept most secret 
but it can safely be said that the Orange 
River Colony and the Transvaal will be
come crown colonies, the latter probably 
being re-named the Transvaal colony. Sir 
Alfred -Milner, it is deckwed, i» to be high 
commissioner of South Africa in spite oi 
the opposition lie has incurred.

The crown colony form of government 
can be best understood by reference to the 
system in vogue in the West Indies, Sierra 
J.eone and Ceylon. Endeavors avili be 
made to put this in force as soon as pos
sible in the Transvaal and Orange River 
colonics, tihough it is scarcely expected 
that the details will be announced or tonic 
parts of the work be begun for a lew 
months. While tlie civil settlement will 
be drawn up so as to be eventually inde
pendent of military enforcement, it is real
ized that the initial work must be effected 
with the co-operation of tlie troeps. Sir 
Alfred Milner appeals to believe that civil 
reorganization and military pacification 
can proceed simultaneously and that a pos
sible scattered rising will not seriously 
retard the progress of reorganization once 
it is begun. The colonial office is said to 
be of the opinion, however, that the main
tenance of good sized garrisons at such 
centres as Bloemfontein,
Johannesburg and Pretoria will be neces
sary for a long time alter the crown colony 
system gets in working order. For thb 
reason and others put forward by Sir Al
fred Milner, the idea of granting an au
tonomous form of government has been 
abandoned. It is believed though it can
not be verified, that a i>ortion of the Trans
vaal will be partitioned off to Natal.

The whole arrangement may be roughly 
described as coinciding with the views ad
vanced by the progressives as opposed to 
those held by the Bondîtes. The final 
steps in this decision have been taken dur
ing the last few days. Mr; Chamberlain 
sent for Mr. J. F. Fitzpatrick, author of 
Tlie Transvaal From Within, who is well 
known in connection wi-tlli South African 
affairs and spent a whole day in consul
tation with him. Mr. Fitzpatrick will sail 
for Cape Town June 16 to join the ad
visory committee which Sir Alfred Mi ner 
is forming.

WORLD’S MONSTER SHOWS.
3 RING CIRCUS,

5 CONTINENT MENAGERIE, 
TRAINED

ANIMAL EXHIBITION, 
REAL ROMAN HIPPODROME 

FREE HORSE FAIR.
I
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Kroons tad,

't
The rarest, awfulcst of all the 

mighty monsters of the great deep.

RAJAH,
The biggest brute on earth, a towering 

giant. The very lord of beasts. Taller, 
longer, weighs more, cost more than 

any elephant ever captured. Bigger 
than the famous Jumbo.

CAPT. SANTIAGO. High Diver,
The world's highest diver; actually flings 

himself backward from the highest 
point ever divçd from.

LITTLE EDNA,
The girl wonder. The only lady turning 

forward and backward somersaults on 
a bareback boise. A challenge of 

$10,(HW to any one who can 
produce her equal.

Little but Searching.—Dr. Vcn Stan’s 
Pineapple Tablets are not big nauseous 
doses that contain injurious drugs or nar- 
c.<»ti< a—they are the pure vegetable pepsin— 
the medicinal extract from this luscious 
fruit, ami tub lets aie prepared in as palat
able form as the fruit itself. The remedy 
rearches out the weak spots in the digestive 
organs—en<:«mrag-s and stimulates them — 
60 in a box, 35 cents. Sold by E. C 
Brown.

RACING STEERS y
A Great Novelty.

Complete, Largest, Greatest

WORLD’S MENAGERIE.
CHICAGO WHEAT AND PROVISIONS. KITTIE KRUGER,
Chicago, June J2—Wheat was a broad and 

aitive market today, touching the highest 
point i f the recent. advance un- 
d°r the influence cf the North
west drought, but losing most of 
it later, on rain in tlv afM'ctte district. 
July elcs-d Vi over yesterday, (lorn closed 
V* to Vi higher and oats % improved. Pro
viso ns were v-eak, closing 15 to 27Vy lower.

The only lady 1- aud 6-honso rider in the 
world.

Whole droves aud herds cf Au'mals, Giant 
Camel, Long Maned and Tailed Horse, Baby 
Hippopotamus, Baby Lions, Serpents and 
Birds.

A Gfand Free Street Parade 
Every Entry Day at lO 

O’clock a. m.Delightful Relief from Catarrh.—is
one ot a tli'amaud such testimonies. T* e 
Rev. A D. Buckley, of Buffalo, khvf; “1 
wifli all to know what a blessing Dr. 
Agnew's Otari lui Powder is in a rare of 
Catarrh. I was troubled with tHa disease 
far yrarr, but the first time I iw'd this 
remedy it gave most delijhtful relief. I 
now regard myself entirely cured after using 
it for two months.”—50 cents —14. Sold 
by E. C. Brown.

HIGH D1YE, 10.30 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.
Excursions on all Railroads.

ALL TENTS WA-fBKHBO >*!•“*'

Door’s open at 1 and 7 p. m.
Performances at 2 and 8 p. in.
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Don’t Guess 
Ai Results.

out
Ù

wfKENDALL’S^ 
15PAVIN CURE

x

This man knows what he did and 
how he did it. Such endorsements as 
the following are arc a sufficient proof 
of its merits.

Oshswa. Minn.. Feb. 2C, 1898.
Denr Sirs:—Pleapo send no one of your Treatise on 

the Horse, ytmr nc-v book ** ndvertised on your 
bottles. English print-. I hnvn cured two Spavins 
and «me Curb with two 1 Kittles of your Kendall’s 
bpavin Cure in four weeks.

FRANK JUBERIEN.

Price, $<; nix for $5. As a liniment for 
family use it has no equal. Ask your druggist 
for kENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE, also “A 
Treatise on the Horse,” book free, or address

DR. J. B. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURO FALLS, VT.

British Marines Fought and 
Chased 2,000 Boxers.

London, June 13, 4.42 a. m.—Sixteen 
British marines, rcconnoitering in advance 
of the international column marching to 
Pekin, fought 4and dliascd 2,000 Boxers 
Monday, killing 20 or 30.

A correbpondcnt accompanying the col
umn, in a despatch dated Tien Tsin Junc 
12 via Shanghai, June 13, 6.15 a. in., says:

“While t'lie working parties accompan
ied by a patrol of 16 British marines, 
commanded by Major Jdlmson, were re
pairing the line Monday afternoon, eight 
miles beyond Lofa, they encountered 
small parties of Boxers amIio were destroy
ing thu line. T'he Boxerit moved away 
from the advancing marines and apparent
ly dispensed into the country, leaving the 
rails moved and the sleei>crs burning.

“The marines, when two miles in ad
vance of the first train, near Lang Fang, 
suddenly perceived Boxers streaming 
from a village on their left. It was eb’ti- 
mated that they numbered 2,000, some of 
them being mounted ; and they were try
ing to get between the marines and the 
train. Most of them were armed with 
spears and swords. A few had firearms 
which tlhey handled awkwardly.

“The marines retreated, keeping up a 
running light for over a mile ami killing 
between 20 and 30.

“The Boxera pursued tiic British for 
«line distance. Then, seeing more marines 
from the train coming to tirjir assistance, 
Major JolhnsoiTs 16 halted and poured a 
'heavy, continuous lire into the erowTl, 
driving them across the front of the re
inforcing bluejackets, who punished the 
Boxera severely with Maxims.

“The Boxera lied; and the Europeans, 
following up their success, cleared out two 
villages. The total loss of the Boxers is 
estimated at 40* killed and wouuded. Seven 
of their wounded were attended by Brit
ish surgeons. The British loc» was noth
ing.

“Unices tHicir loss causes the Boxers to 
lose heart, the international column will 
have much trouble before it reaches "Pekin. 
The railway is so much damaged that the 
column only covered 34 miles Sunday amt 
Monday and there is rca-on to fear that 
the road beyond is more badly damaged.

“Evidence of Gen. Nidi's operations 
were found in headless bodies. The whole 
country presents a desolate aspect, entire 
villages haring been d'cseitcck

“The expedition numbers 2,044, as fol
lows: British, 915; Germans, 2.10; Rus
sians, 300; Frenchmen, 128; Amer, cans 
104; Japanese, 52; Italians, 40, and Aus
trians 25.”
Protection Askrd Fc r.

Washington, June 13— The following 
despatch was rccciv.d at the state dc- 
pai tmev.t today :

“Chinkiang, June 12—Secretary of state: 
Large numbtrs natives organized secret 
society. Halted here. People very ’ ap? 
prehcnsivc. More protection. Want crui
ser.”

Martin, who signed the above-despatch, 
is the United States consul at Chink- 
iang.

Decision of the Cabinet.
Washington, June 12—The cabinet 

meeting today was devoted largely to a 
discussion of the Chinese situation. Sec
retary Hay laid before the cabinet des
patches from Minister Conger which in
dicated that the i-iluation was very criti
cal. The steps that have been taken to 
reinforce Admiral Kempff were gone over 
and it was decided to btand by the policy 
of pushing measures for the protection of 
the lives and property of American citi
zens and of acting independently as far 
as .possible.

Testimony of a Preacher.

Boston, June 12.—In a letter under 
Pekin date just received at the head
quarters of the Christian Endeavor So
ciety from Rev. Dr. F. E. Clark, who is 
making a tour of the world in the interest 
of the Christian Endeavor, the statement 
is made that China seems to be on the 
ragged edge of révolution. The “Boxers,” 
an anti-foreign society, are becoming Very 
Imld and defiant. Jn some places they 
completely terrorize the people, parading 
the streets three times a day with spears 
and huge knives and compelling all Chris
tians to keep in doors.

There have been several fights between 
“Boxers” and Christians and many “have 
been killed. The Em pres Dowager seems 
to encourage the “Boxers” or at least 
makes no effort to put them down.

China is going from bad to worse poli
tically. A revolution may break out at 
any moment which may result in the 
death of hundreds of foreigners and the 
overthrow1 of the present dynasty. Many 
missionaries are living in extreme peril, 
but all are bravely sticking to their jiosts. 
In spite of these troubles, interest in re
ligious maters is maintained, and the 
Christian Endeavor meetings in different 
parts of China have been very successful. 
Major Conger, American minister at Pekin, 
presided at one of these meetings.

Consul Has Exaggerated.

Washington, June 12.—There is an in
timation at the state department that the 
consul at Chin Kiang has exaggerated th,e 
danger of the situation and that the mere 
halting near the town of a number of 
Boxers is not evidence that “they have 
any hostile intentions against the Ameri 
can consulate. It is probable therefore, 
that in the absence of more serious de-
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